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a% j -by STEVAN D. KARON
had the upper hand and forced to set up a Castro-like regime, he 
the issue with an ultimatum. The would be mocked instead of 

Before I go into this week’s Free people of the world praised heard, as it happens now. or
tome I would like to say that 1 Kennedy’s firm stand which has surely the people listening would

F5£KHn2 - <^rhe wdiy bel» reading happened if the U.S. had given wouldn't stand a chance. That is “preSent Canadian law indi- reconcile these opposite principles
UIPn r T not nroof read it of Castro an impossible to meet because the people would know cates that a doctor may perform is by avoiding strict adherence to
I thif c^mnin his uhimatum suchas dismantling that the U.S. would stand by their abordon to save a mother’s either, and by adopting a sane

even allow ^‘S twQ days £ beliefs. life-perhaps this law can be ex- and flexible approach which will
paper. The edi J _ tQ ^ Some ^ u will right away It would have also aided de- tended to include where evidence do justice to both. Somehow we 
to support his • hysterically say that mocracy all over the world if is conclusive, that the operation can make rules which will, as
publicly berate them as he d jump P > Nuclear War Castro would have been toppled. ^ performed where deformity closely as possible, allow us to 
in the ^st issue agamst y w^lddestroy the world. For the people would realize that (peI^anent) or mental damage mercifully take life in full respect
toons and this coiimm^ h h if a Nuclear War the U.S. not only cherishes Free- wÇh the child is at stake.” for >t There are cases where

Since the Bay of Pigs tiasco, out i wo p h dom but it also acts! The Free viah- 3rd Year Arts vio ations are justified, and cases
the U.S.A. was waiting or a suit- would occun^? the ralhe<j Kennedy, * , where they are not.”
able excuse to topple the Com Russr situation he had the opportunity and Male, 1st year Bach, of Ed.
munist Regime of Castro.* With thing, it vra(the blundered. Save for the hiissües “It should not be legalized un-
the steady flow of Russian arms with Hungary a tew y^rs ag , _jQaÿt^ and Communisnv are der any circumstance,. Abortion ..prcsent laws legalizing abor-
to Cuba and the never ending only reversed. £uss‘a “ “d -afe Matter of fact missiles aren’t always carries with it after effects ^ lQ save the mother’s Ufe
stream of refugees from Cuba to away to interfere And why mo even necded anymore, as the U.S. that can be much more damaging should ^ extended to include
U.S.A., matters came to a head the Russians back-downas they ntmj that it would not in- to a person than an initial error ^ such as have arisen in the
Finally Castro became over-bold did if they thought they cou Cuba This gives a life lease or mishap in life. One must live ^ year when there is a strong
when he announced that Cuba stand firm, in Cuba.' to a remme that could have been with the risks and responsibilities p^bility that the child may be
had acquired offensive missiles to The U.S.A. had tire opponu- ^ Although Cuba is a of one’s life and not try to escape heh>kssly deformed and not able 
discourage any invasion. This nity and threw it away^ iney ^ nevertheless it is a by relieving the exterior circum- to ^ a normal Ufe.”

clearly,a threat to all Amen- might as J^U have ^t acted ^t ^ for Communistic operations stances and violating the natural 
can countries. For once in Çu- all. For the concessions that did not have before, law.
ban hands, what safeguard do received are only temporary ones. now the inhuman disease Co-ed, 4th Year Arts ‘Yes, in the case of thalido-
we have that the missiles would Communism is still alive m vuoa. ^ . for Kennedy re- * * * mide, rape, where pregnancy
not be used for their own gams. For just think if the mu fused to ^ rid of it. “As in the case of mercy kill- places a mental strain on the

The installing of missiles gave invade Cuba «wreoy «jppi * ^ U S A cmdd have shown ing, there is a conflice between mother, and where parents are
the U.S. and the American coun- Castro, e . . . P the world that it meant business, our humanitarian sentiments and unable to look after the child
tries an excuse. And all the Am- ed a grea pt|MPge. ^ the Russians have shown in our absolute respect for all life properly.’’
erican nations rallied behind the then if a wantS Hungary. But instead now, one and any life. The only way to
U.S. except Canada. Kennedy example, ever got up and wanted ^ ^ ^ u s/s —

&On the Cuban Quarantine

Stevon Karon ;
_________________i

Co-ed, 2nd Year Artswas
***
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Co-ed, 2nd Year Phys. Ed.

in the eyes of the world is 
just a lot of words. “Big smoke 
and little fire.”

cause MORRISON'S BARBER SHOPTO THE U.N.B. PANTY-RAIDERS Welcomes U.N.B. students

Brushcuts - Crewcuts - Trims
i

It seems that the boys who had . . . It follows that every student 
* their fun at the “Panty-Raid” a on campus will be paying for

», ï sr,r ssws. . . The council have been asked -obs etc ^ 
to pay the costs. §0-. . . seeing you aren’t men
. . These costs were quoted to cnough to own up to your doings, 
be a sum of over $200.00. at jeast be nice— Creep down to 
Through the work of the council the Maggie and slip the unmen- 
and the generosity of some of the tionable inside the door, or tact- 
boys who relinquished their spoils ful]y forget a paper bag full of 
the sum now stands at $139.00. while you are visiting—
. . . Has this ever occurred to PLEASE . . . uavf
you fellows? Your SRC fees will SO WE ALL DON T HAVE 
be paying for this if the articles TO PAY. 
have to be replaced. ______________

Impress Your Friends 
Delight Your Parents 

Surprise Your Enemies 
by sending them a

U.N.B. Christmas

open each day at 8:00 a.m.
Tuesday and Friday evenings

Just a few steps from the campus
Up Albert St. at the corner of Regent St.

»open

Card mmmm on
Now on sale at the

U.N.B. BOOKSTORE z~For only $1.15 a dozen

BOOK-TIMEI
‘

THANKS, BOYS
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REPRESENTATIVES OF 
THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

Will visit the University to discuss career opportun
ities with graduating and post graduate students in
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ENGINEERING— X
h\n• CHEMICAL

- • ELECTRICAL
• MECHANICAL
• CIVIL
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DATE-TIME
Anytime - AnyplaceCHEMISTRY 

and GEOLOGY 3MEN'S LAMINATED 
CAR COATS

r 1 LTIR

Ttfcu/eMON DECEMBER 3rd and 4th

for SUMMER EMPLOYMENT will IAlso interviews ,
be held with geology students in 3rd, 4th and post
graduate years. 'Mcuj&CA

/

See Them Today!interview through theWe invite you to arrange an
University Placement Office FILTER
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GAIETY
MEN'S SHOP LTD.

THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED 

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO

ir- ...the best-tasting 
filter cigarette
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